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Opportunities to Learn and Serve 

 
"God will supply us with the opportunity, 
but it's up to us to do something with it." 



        
     As teams are starting to go back out into the field to serve, United Methodist 
Volunteers in Mission are working with several different partners on educational 
opportunities and new sites and projects. Is the year 2023 when you will take the 'nudge' 
from God to serve in a new or different way?  Our sites are preparing for teams and 
many are already registering teams for next year.   
 
     There are some new educational events from various partners listed below.  Please 
look them over.  If you would like more information contact your Annual Conference 
Coordinator, listed at end of the newsletter, or Ronda Cordill, Western Jurisdiction 
Coordinator at umvimwj@gmail.com. 
  

 

  

 
      

      In September, Typhoon Merbok hit more than 1000 miles of coast land of Alaska 
causing.  Read about how Church responds to the wreckage of Alaskan typhoon Click 
Here 
     In her article, Kristen Caudwell reports that "the greatest identified need is doing basic 

emergency repairs on  more than 105 homes in a number of villages to allow families to stay 

there for the winter.  Two of the 22 villages affected by the typhoon are Hooper Bay and 

Chevak, where nearly one-third of those homes were damaged.”  There is no estimate yet on 
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the number of fish camps lost. In addition to floods, the storms left behind salt deposits, which 
gets absorbed into the ground and kills crops such as berries that both humans and animals 
subsist on.  

     An Early Response Team from PNW completed damage assessments and help 

identified tools and supplies that will be needed by Early Response Teams from the Western 
Jurisdiction who will follow.  These ER Teams are working to make the damaged houses 

repaired enough for the families to stay in their house for the winter.  Teams to help with these 
repairs are being scheduled before the end of October or early November, 

     Some villages are very remote.  They may be only be 10 miles apart, by map, but it takes 
either a boat or plane to get into these villages.  Supplies often must be shipped in by boat or 

plane and those shipments typically slow down or stop in mid-October. 

 

     To help now  donate to the Alaska Conference Disaster Fund (Advance 
#310)  Click here. 

     As needs are identified and Long Term Recovery plans are put into place this winter, 

consider serving on a rebuild team this spring and summer.  Contact Rev. Daniel Wilcox at 

danielpwilcox@gmail.com   Ronda Cordill at umvimwj@gmail.com or check on the UMVIM WJ 
website at www.umvimwj.com  

 
  

UMVIM Team Openings 
Mission Trip to Brazil 

     Join the team for a Mission Trip to Boa Vista, Brazil.  We’ll leave Helena, MT on 24 January 
2023 and return on 4 February 2023. 

     Boa Vista is in northern Brazil.  We’ll work with Pastor Augusto and his Methodist Church 

there to help Venezuelan refugees and displaced persons.  The work involves a variety of 
things: construction, providing basic medical care, reading glasses distribution, food 
preparation and delivery, etc. 

     Speaking Spanish or Portuguese is a big asset, but definitely not necessary. Medical skills 
aren’t needed to be a valuable member of a medical clinic. 

mailto:danielpwilcox@gmail.com
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     You will get sweaty, dirty, exhausted, inspired, and amazed. You will laugh a lot. You may 

cry sometimes. You will make lifetime friends and build powerful relationships. You will find 
God in extraordinary places at unexpected times. 

     There will be some tourism: swimming with dolphins, visiting an indigenous tribe, see the 
meeting of the waters on the Amazon River, etc. 

YOUR ESTIMATED COSTS:  About $2900 total 

Airfare: $1,750 Bus: $75     Hotel: $300 Food: $250 Tourism: $80 

Vaccines: $200                  

Mission Costs: $250 [Medicines, Glasses, Construction Materiel, Other/Unknown 

SEMPER GUMBY !!!: To go on this (or any) mission you must be flexible with the daily 

schedule, adapt cheerfully to occasional radical changes, and always expect the 
unexpected.  There’s always a “Plan B”, and “Plan C” is occasionally improvised on the spot. 

Contact:  Don Skillman  406-461-8061  donskillman24@gmail.com 

 

Long Term Recovery Teams Needed throughout the WJ 

  Here is a list of Long Term Recovery Sites that still need teams the rest of this year and 
into 2023.  Listed with the site is the contact person for more information.    

Western Alaska - Rev. Daniel Wilcox Conference Disaster Coordinator 

     Early Response Teams are currently working in Western Alaska.  Teams will be needed 
in the Spring and Summer in 2023 when Long Term Recovery Plans are completed.   

     For more information, contact Dan Wilcox, Conference Disaster Response 
Coordinator, danielpwilcox@gmail.com. 
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Cal/Nevada:  Steve Elliott, UMVIM and 
Conference Disaster Coordinator 
      Long Term Recovery Teams are 
needed for the Following Sites:   
 
Town of Paradise. We are assisting with 
homes for those who cannot afford to build 
themselves. For more details - California-
Nevada Conference of The UMC | California 
- Rebuilding Homes in Paradise and Butte 
County (cnumc.org) 
 
Happy Camp, California. West of Yreka in 
far Northern California. We are rebuilding homes lost in the 2020 Slater Fire. For more 
information - California-Nevada Conference of The UMC | California - Slater Wildfire Home 
Rebuilding - Siskiyou County (cnumc.org) 
  

Contact Steve Elliott Cal/Nev UMVIM Conference Coordinator for more information. 
 
Pacific Northwest:  Cheryl Reagan, UMVIM Coordinator 
     Rebuild teams are needed for Whatcom County who suffered damaging floods this past 
November.  Contact Cheryl Reagan for more information if you are interested in serving in 
Whatcom County, which is North of Seattle near the Canadian Border.    
 
OKANOGAN LONG TERM RECOVERY (PNW) continues to need teams for Rebuilds.    Contact 
Cheryl Reagan the UMVIM Conference Coordinator at cherylreagan.umvim@gmail.com or Aimee, the 
Okanogan LTR Volunteer Coordinator at ocltrgvc@gmail.com  

   

 

 

Opportunities to Learn and Serve 

 

Virtual Mission Team Leader Training   
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A rewarding way to put your Christian faith into action is by organizing and leading a mission 

team.  Mission teams address all kinds of needs in our world – disaster recovery, medical, 
immigration issues, vacation bible school and many others.  There are endless possibilities.   

To help you prepare for developing a mission idea and leading a mission team, join us 

on Saturday, October 22, 2022 for the next session of the UMVIM Team Leader Training.  This 

two-part online session will be 10am to Noon and 1pm to 3pm. We’ll address all aspects of the 

mission lifecycle – planning through completion.  It will include discussion of common 
organizing tasks, recruiting team members, execution challenges and how to close out a 
meaningful mission.  

This class is also valuable to experienced team leaders as a refresher and a way to get the 

latest updates on mission best practices. Each participant will receive a very complete, detailed 
Team Leader Binder and the Mission Journey Handbook.  

This training will be led by Steve Elliott, our California-Nevada Conference UMVIM 
Coordinator.  Steve has some twenty years of mission experience.    

For more information, contact:   

Steve Elliott at umvimcoordinator@calnevumc.org or 925-640-9797  
  

 

 

If you are planning to lead an UMVIM in 202 or you are interested in doing 
a Team Leader Training or a Team Leader Training Refresher 

this fall or winter. 
  Contact your UMVIM Annual Conference Coordinator (see list below)  

or Ronda Cordill at umvimwj@gmail.com for dates of trainings or to schedule a 
training.   
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To Register for the Monthly Mission Seminar Click Here 
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Contacts:                                    
Western Jurisdictional Coordinator:  Ronda Cordill  
Email:   umvimwj@gmail.com  
Phone:  (509) 993-6753 (Cell) or (509) 235-5466 (Home) 
Address:  20116 W. Sterling; Rd Cheney, WA 99004 
 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE UMVIM COORDINATORS  
Alaska:                       Don Olson    
Cal/Pacific:                  Doug & Judy Lewis  
Cal/Nevada:                 Steve Elliott 
Mountain Sky               Rev. Jean Schwien 
Desert Southwest:       Mike & Lorraine Eyer                       
Oregon/Idaho:             Louise Kienzle  
Pacific Northwest:       Cheryl Reagan 
 
Your UMVIM WJ Conference Coordinators are there to assist and support you as you answer your 
call to serve as a short-term mission volunteer.  If you are already scheduled to serve on a mission 
journey, let us know about it, so that we can share your story.  Please feel free to contact them for 
information or connection to other VIM Resources.  
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Our mailing address  
United Methodist Volunteers in Mission - Western Jurisdiction 

20116 W. Sterling Rd, Cheney, WA 9004 

 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 
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